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FARMER’S VIEW 
ON PENSIONS FOR 

CIVIL SERVANTS

WILL ORGANIZE 
GARMENT WORKERS 

ON PACIFIC COAST
LABOR IS EAGER 

TO TAKE PART IN 
MORE PRODUCTION ALLEN(By The Ft-derated Ptmw»

New York <N.Y. Bureaui 
nsteia. now one at the chief organix- 

of the :m»*i itaUoual ladie* Oar- 
Sain'l Gompcrs Emphasizes ment Workers- Inkro. formerly men*

Ker of Ijutl**' Garment Cotters' Union, f— 
local 10. has left for the Pacific coast 
‘<>i an extensive tour of organization 
in Ijm Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle 
and other cities on the Pacific slope.

There are about 10,000 waist, dress 
and cloak makers in that territory 
u ho wish to be organized, and the in
ternational is sending out Gorensteln 
as one of ll* best men to do the pob 
Me especie 'to be gone a year.

Max Got;-

No Difference Between Posi
tion of Civil Servants and 

Ordinary Worker

*
Direction of 

Jell* ami Jay J. Alloa
SEATTLE LABOR ___________

ASSUMES CONTROL * DfNNFR PAII FPIfOF PICTURE HOUSE LllU
Production For Use and 

Not For Profit Alone SAMBO AND THE 
HORNETS’ NEST It la seldom that we hare to take 

laaue with the criticisms of the editor 
of Turner’s Weekly, says Geo. F. Stirl
ing, writing in the Western Labor 
News, but we cannot quite understand 
shy he should be so strongly opposed 
to a curtailment of the powers of the 
servants of the people. The editor has 
written strong comments against ac
tions of the CFO towards the Drury 
government.

The reason is no doubt that the edit
or has become Impregnated with the 
false Idea of the position and powers 
of legislators. Members of parliament 
have become so obsessed with the Idea 
of their Importance that they have 
come to look upon themselves, not as 
servants but as rulers. The words 
"Minister, and Ministry" have long 
since ceased to be aproprtate, and the 
rank and file of parliament are begin
ning to feel uneasy under the collar 
and prefer to represent thetr own un
bounded wisdom father than the con
sensus of opinion of their constituents.
The U.F.O. did not elect the Drury 
government to rule them, but they 
were elected to carry oil! the policy of 
the U.F.O.

Consequently it Is perfectly legiti
mate for the provincial executive to 
call upon the members of the U.F.O.,
In the government to vote against s 1 
measure which is wrong in principle, 
and undemocratic.

In the words of tGe Farmer's Sun. 
the organ of the U.F.O.:

"The principle of pensioning civil 
servants Is wrong. This Is class legis
lation." and we are distinctly opposed 
to this, no matter whether farmers or 
factory hands, fishermen or foresters, tng civil servants whilst others who 
clerks or civil servants, derive the are doing equally Important, and often 
benefit. The principle of having one more Important work are not pen- 
class pay for the upkeep of another stoned, 
class Is wrong." ¥ne i

We are not against the Idea of pen- the view that civil servants are not In 
siona, far from It. We believe that the same position as ordinary work_- 
every person who Is Incapacitated, era. In that they are prohibited from 
whether by age, or by Infirmity caused striking. They are prohibited from 
ky peace or war should be supported striking, but they strike all the same, 
by the state, not as a charity, but as a Industrial workers are also prohibited 
right, but when you discriminate with 1 from striking, and they strike too. If 
yo|jr pensions, when you say that a1 there Is any difference between the 
war widow, whose husband was killed position of the civil servant and the 
in battle shall receive a pension, and ordinary worker, that difference la all 
n peace widow whose husband was in favor of the civil servant. The or- 
k II led by an explosion In a munitions dinsry worker Is continually haunted 
factory shall not receive an equal pen- by the spectre of hunger caused by 
slon, you are treading on dangerous unemployment, but the civil servant 
ground. The U.F.O. therefore rightly may keep bis Job for life. His em- 
dissents from the principle of pension- ployer never falls.

MON., TUES., WED.1’Advice frequently given publicity to 
employes to "get a move on them
selves" as a prime factor In solving 
the Industrial problem and the rail
road problem as wel I reveals an ignor
ance of basic conditions or an effort to 
c'oud the actual fundamental situa
tion. says an «dilorlal in I be Trade* 
Union News. Samuel Gompers makes 
lb# point that American industry must 
accept for It* guidance me principle of 
production for use and not for profit 
alone.

The active dlieciton of Industry 
must take il» lead from the needs of 
the world for production rather thaa 
from the desires of count lag room# 
tor profit. There I* a perpetual con
flict between service and greed, be
tween healthy giowth and parasitic 
g.owth Otherwise the world long ago 
v ou Id have, passed Into decay. Effi
cient production does not come out of 
pi ofi tee ring.

Problems of Industry are solvable 
and industry possesses 'he Intelll- 
gi nee to formulate and put Into oper
ation the solutions that are necessary

(By Mr. William Lloyd, commonly 
called "Bill," writer for The 

Federated Press!

I By the Federated Press 1 
Seattle.—Organized Labor here has 

assumed eontrol of a downtown mov-
«B» Jay Fox. in Machinists' Journal) jln* Pâture theatre which «n be

, . ____... counted upon to display no pictures jt ai„'t so often I've the gall to
he’ ^^dtophlp «artistry STSS ZSttZ

V- York W.......... of several thou- UT J.tiop the Kf.ïtS £ £|

uod organized musicians have been wind out of an Innocent fly at a dis wbjcb intends eventually to erect a | think they're boobs.
raised Negotiations covering several lance of 30 feet. thoroughly modern picture playhouse And one sure way to make a gink
month* nearly came lo the breaking off Having I he privilege of riding with----------------------------------------- - |, ,he abuse of printer's Ink. and make
poin. when these rate, were agreed hlm. I was entertained by many exam- IfUIAU TrVTII F him take at one fool gulp and awful
to: Dramatic productions, US a week: pies of hit marksmanship He took UlllUll 1 LA 1 ILL waste of good woodpulp
muatcal shows. *57; burlesque, vat.de- delight In picking Insect, off th. . lrr One wise owl said be didn't care
ville and root mo picture theaters, *.■'• leaves of flowers with the lash Once. WORK F R N HA VF
lo IT" after making an especially fine swing " UIYIYIsIAl) 11x1 Y Li

that killed a bumblebee while exercto- I flfiVkVk n/illf ntf
NEW SCALE AND lug Its constitutional right to dig ils HAKD E luH I UN

BACK PAY FOR dinner from the recesses of a wild
PORTLAND TYPOS i*-da splendid chance i saw a Mills All Over the East Are

Closing Down In
definitely

Constance
Talmadge

IN

“The Love 
Expert”

Ml Ml I IV» R USE WAGES'

who wrote the laws, if he could share 
Inheriting songs the people sing, for 
■hen they'd fall for anything. Nov 
with the magazines and papers, those 
gangsters cut up awful capers. They 
try to see that you don't think, by art
ful use of printer s' ink.

Now honest, I don't pose to be no 
teacher; I am twenty-three. The very 
best that I can say la that I wa'nt horn 

New York IN.Y. BureauUnion yesterday And I'm awishin' and a-
hopln' that you will get your eyes wide

If yon hate wen -Two Weeks* 
aad “fa Search of a Slaaer," yon 
won't waat to miss this, hev 

latest comedy

Portland. Ore.—The national arbi- ""thTfew "f the mhabltanta ■
.ration board maintained by .he Inter ^ mnoct-like. about the en- 
nattonal Typographical union and the
Ndhmnal Publishers' tssocUnion has .. . n„. . a.

Labor, the A F of L. chlefuln shows. IT*  ̂ *■* '»,* "'a"d Lto^'o? Z open.

—y--- ---lo~,or
night work and dales hack to the first ln ,tbe eyra °< the sporting world. ran Woolen Company In closing down *>0»' this number and address; 
of the vesr. A local arbitration board 'Sem; “id '■ b*fr '* yo‘r ”nF tndcflnltely. youmust chip in for frour own proto,
had awarded the day men 25 rents a rbanr,> *° embrace Miss Opportunity. Thp Vnlted Textile Workers have and If you want the labor news, In-

a low lurnover, which is advantageous d bu, nofhinL ,ht. nlgb, „„„ Th, She will not return again. 111 step llPgUn thelr drlye for a mlllion doUar stead of cap taiIstlc brews, don't glue
1. Industry, has an equal if not greater apppalpd tbil aeard to ,he na back out of your way tit was safety (ipfpnge fund in Providence, R.L yourself tight to your dollar and then
vrlue to workers, since to them It t(ona| boKrd first with me» and you swing on those whprp lhpy wlu attrmpt to raiae let out a mighty holler because old
means continuous employment and a '________ ._________ fellows and scatter them and thetr |^b()r |,.ad, ra aIP planning to "Collier's" and the "Post" hand labor
stable Income; every worker has a _ _ ... « aiixci nest helter-skelter with a few swinge opp'n o(licPS ln ,he |argest „( the RU< h an awful roast. They can afford
right to be freed from all avoidable kill I SI.ANI/S of your skilfully handled whip." states textile centers from which the lo be darned rude, by advertising
uncertainties of employment, both 1 u Sam almost turni-d pale at the ,|rive win bp r()ndu< ted. and thousands breakfast-food.
from those arising through poor labor MEW CTCl H AC thought. And when he recovered from ,,f workers affiliated with the Ameri- And then too. I don't like the looks
administration and from mismanage- ilLY? I ItiLU Ul the fright he burst out: "Look a'yar, ,.an Federation of I-a her whether or ot very many of the books with which
ment In production and the effects of man : wat's you take this yar bunch Ilot the> ari. textile oiterative» will be sol‘ie chaps dilute their brain, when
simulation In raw inatAlals or fin- LYP| fl|TATION <rf cullabrd ntatiah foh? You think aakfd to contribute to the aueress of 'bey olta try to gain a knowledge of
Ubed products. LiAI LUI IXXIII/11 Ab-a had no aperience in life? You the drive. the human show and how the working-
[ Supplementing these proposition* • — ■ think Ah's been cracking this yar leaders here have stated that the cla*-' should go. and how we otta get
at d making clear the fundamental.- ^in f^gtionsFrotcct Nstivcs wbip 3t> years for nuttin'? No, sah. Ah sole purpose of raising this million control of the machine and our own 
that must underlie the operation of _ • . done got no grudge against them thah dollar fund is to enable textile oper- ®°ul To buna a new society Is more
industry If Industry Is to serve the r TOm OKinmng tVtcmOQS ho'nets. Ah'd like to swat 'em. all stives to fortify themselves against Important than to see the lady in Hot. 
actual needs of the people and not of World Capitalists? right, but Ah respect thar rights the predicted move on the part of tex- Chamber's book escape her husband s'
n erely constitute » medium for the --------- "When Ah makes a pass at a bunch J tile manufactruers to get their work- Jealous look.
making of profits. It Is urged that bet- ( jjy \y Francis Ahern, Australian cor- of files, those Ah don't hit beats It to ers back later at longer hours, minus * Ain’t no preacher. Goodness 
terment for wage-earners under all respondent. The Federated Pressi safety, leavin' th" dead and .wounded the 15 per cent Increase in wages knows my wings ain l through my
circumstances depends upon the con- Sydney, N.S.W.—Capitalism today Is to look out fob therselves. with no granted in June, priot to the slump In underclothes; and now that I have
Itol they exercise through economic |(X>k|ng afar for fresh fields to con- care fo th' sick and no revenge foh the woolen industry bad my say, this high-brow poe^rul
e. ganizatlon. control that brings with tjUer |ta greedy bands are reaching th" dead. Each fly he looks aftah his At the New York headquarters of lay away.|
ii responsibility. The right of workers nut acroe< me Pacific Ocean where own bunch o' flynees an' don't care the Amalgamated Textile Workers it

tnjjpe results of Increasing ,hprp are Kt|l millions of native child- nullin' foh all th' udder flies, ’cept to was announced that no defense fund is
production to an extent that makes jsb people who have not as yet fell hang 'round with them during times of contemplated so far. although the an- era of St. Louis have won their de
feasible thetr advancement under pro- |be breath 0f twentieth century cap- peace. So Ah can Juat smash into ion realizes it la In for a long hard n and for improved working eondl-
rer conditions means greater interest lla|j„m |{ remains to be seen w heth- them thah files wheneber Ah wants to j fight. Until the industry Is more com- lions.
!•> Increasing output. ep the "civilized" nations that have have mah fun, an’ show you what Ah pletely organized It will be at the _

The A. f. of L. executive council be- llppn given a "mandate" over the Pa- can do with mah whip. mercy of the manufacturers, leaders
Levés that In all large permanent rlfl<. IalaDds will protect the natives.
slops a regular arrangement should they are sworn to under the League dafs different. Ah's neutral thar. Ah : Practically the only mills now work- 
be provided whereby a committee of of Nation, scheme, or whether they don't yant to tool with them thar tng In the east are those In Pennsyl-
workers would meet with the shop w|li anow them to fall victims to the birds Ah res pec' thar right and "Ah vanta, which are unorganized and to
management to confer on matters of ginning methods of the world's cap- show my respec' by passin' 'em by which much work has been shifted
r^v !nn',.r!Jre!mnr^hU,." thefUe,l!n! i,*llsti* without so mueh as raisin' mah whip during the frontal attack upon the qn-
I i f >», u iti t . , , , We know that In their native state. there won't be no mtsnnderstandin' 'uns.
titiôwLi hv .u T^e,h* P*clflc Isl“nd«‘rs are capable of tween them and me." Further curtailment in the mills be-
g ntiv Mr LriLm,™ sndLL^Ln^Tof carrying out a system of primitive ag- .Bm why •• , said ..do you allow longing-to the Passaic Wool Council 
I rwLtm. ^t^n^orkers .Ld m. riculture. and even rising to some ,hesp [K.aky hornets more right to life, has occurred. Four of the mills inau-
lmlr 1 leal nmrhi erv^nr hel*ht ln lbe m*tter of «‘‘condary In- liberty and the pursuit of happiness «"rated short work weeks June 11,
wlvlng^duslrtorDrobtoms dustrles. With assistance they are than you acrord the flies? Haven't and Parly in July two mills closed

PrlnclLut th .“ forward bv the rapableof a much higher development. ,h(. flips gul thp samp ,lalnral r,Khts down altogether.
I rinclples thus put 101 ward by the fhere are instances in the Pacific th» tmrnpt*»- It is reported that the decision for

organized labor movement are de- «here the native races, untouched by .Thpy ha¥t‘ xh nhud gpe(.t so lh. la general shut-down was made at a 
t.ared by Gompeis to point the way „utsiders, have evolved a form of gov- rights but they ain't got the *ecret meetinK of manufacturera,
not only to solutions of the problems Prnment sulted t0 themselves, and mount' n én nmLn seLe Tn Le! which would clearly constitute a com- :
o manufacture hut also of the prob- whfrh many aspects puts our own ,h™?“" Ah h«, no time m '''nation in restraint of trade, coming
U rns of distribution, applying to rail- ciHHution In the background. At all . , , k, 1 . ,h. , h. , under the Lever Act. So far the inves-
r< ads as well as to any other industry. ,.Tente pauperism and prostitution are -. .. h , . . . . tigatIon which the department of jus-

They are as esesntlal he holds, in unknow^jn 8uch places as Tonga *°n'. Lh!L,hevlnt i "" l" making In this regard has come !
increasing the mileage of freight cars Qut wm the League of Nations as- , . ' .. . ... " . . . to nothing, and there ts a feeling
and insuring the continuity of railroad ,hpgp lp the way „ .ahould does *b,kn,ow ,bat they 'ant to bave among manufacturers that It will con- 
operattons as In increasing the output or wll, „ „low (hpm tQ ^ con,am|n. any rtghta?
of mills and factories. He observes at£lUiy ef.<monuc, moral. and physical ^o one has any rlghts in this yah 
hat the counting room would sett e deetructlon from the outside' Will It *orld ,ho“ *bat can, maintain

industrial disputes by decree, while altow thp aimplp natlvpa o{ the paciflr 'hem. That s what Ah read In a pome 
the workers, because of their actual h, exploilpd by TOmmPrclalism and an ".ba' Ah ‘,roved alon* *ht* yab 
contact w th industry beeauw Indus- lurned from brlght jewels „f Southern road 
try to their world and because better Spaa inlo plagup apotg of fctVilUotk»? 
than others they understand the basic Plainte Spot of pacific
character of Industry, approach these w, know how FIJI has been explott- 
problems with a practical know edge b capi,aUsm-hoW. today It tur-
o. which the world must avail itself nl,hpe the very oddest object lesson . _ „ , .................................
before there can be real solution. exploitation, how it irf the !»lague of th<" ho net The bumblebee has a ; city at the conclusion of a conference

The whole problem rests upon the aaot of tbe pac|flc ,be h#1I of Canltal- stln« iu8t as l°n* an’ M sharp as any that had extended over a month,
t se which industi y will m*ki of the |sm ho’net, and Ah’s got no mo' 'spect foh The commtsison named during the
Intelligence and service at ft#disposal. -rbe crliellest feature about the Fiji bis rights as Ah has foh the fly." progress of the conference to fix the

business ts the guilty silence of the "Then what Is It about the hornet price of explosives will at once take
religions bodies who for long years 'hat you dread and makes you so re- up that work. The price of *2.02 a keg
sent us glowing reports without a sin- speetful of his rights?" for phwder, which the miners are now
gle reference to the shameless oppres- “Ah'll tell you, boss, what It am. paying, is temposry, and remains In 

INCRFAWn TO 19 VPS Ion and the hideous Immorality pre- Them "are ho'nets ts sbu" organized, effect only until the commission rend-
vailing there under a law which ap- '' Ah hits one with mah whip all the ers its decision.
portions only one woman to every udders come right aftah me Jus' like The contract is as of date of April
three men. It was only whfiSfcfmen Ah had hit them. They fights fo' each ,1. 1920, and will expire March 31, 1922.

Sydney, N.8.W.—Hitherto the period were courageous enough to speak up udder. They 'fend each udder’s rights,,,'It will make compaatlvely 
of training for boys entering the Aus- regarding FIJI that the world became They are all brudders in that yar nest
Irailan navy has been five years, but aware of the wretched and sordid and each one will 'fend the rights of

all thfudders to de las' trench and
Australia and New Zealand hare ; can't sick me on to them, boss, even tf 

been given mandates over Pacific Ah do be a good whip-cracker.
There (a no doubt that this has been Ocean territory taken from the Ger- ____________ _________

done In the Interests of liritlsh Im- ,nan empire. They arc shouldered but they won't watt to be beaten that the national award to this particular
perlallsm, but what effect It *111 have with the heavy responsibility of seeing way. No. bos*, they knows better. They field.
on the matter of getting recruits for that the natives are allowed to live Is wiser'n some farmers' and working- .................... *--------------- *—
the navy remains to be seen. For one ,n their own virgin paradise, free from men what Ah knows. Just as soon as FREE SPEECH RIGHTS
thing It ts thb rably certain that the lbe tainf—of*commercialized clviliza- Ah touched one th’ whole gang would __________
Australian government will not find tlon. The natives may get justice, but jump on me and beat me up so quick , New York <N. Y. Bureau)—A meet- 
boye eo,''Vlin,B to ™'er ',poD * ,raln" if they do. It will be a miracle For Ah wouldn't know whar I was at Ah 1 Ing to test the right of free speech 
ing period of twelve years as Jhey capitalism, having skinned the white ; don't make no demonstration "round will be held In Waterbury, Conn., by 
were of five year*. Even under the folk of the world. Is new turning Its them like Ah would Tore a bunch o' the American Civil Liberties Union In 
obi system It was a common ex plana- ,-ves to the fresh and more plastic ma- fool files." co-operation with the International
lion for the Australian navalmen to terlal—the simplest, black races of the ' " “Suppose we farmers and working- Association of Machinists, tt was an- 
ex plain their presence there by stat- Pacific or fen men ware all organized like that, each nounced at headquarters here. This
titg that they were "kidnapped when ------------------------------------- ; upholding the right» of the others, decision was made following the per-
boys with boys' foolish Ideas ROOK BINDERS GAIN I what would happen?*' I asked. -mention by manufacturera of the

Norwalk. Ohio—The Bookbinders’ "What would happ'n. boss? Why 11,000 striking brass workers In that 
union has established Its first mint-, evcryt'tng would happ'n that we'd city 2,000 of whom are members of the 
mum wage scale to this city. Males want to happ'n. Dem ho'nets sure 
are advanced 14 a week and women would have nuttin* on us den. But say. 
have been granted a 116 rate. boss, you tlnk we got so much brains

as ho’nets?**—Exchange.

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

WILL ROGERS
INLabor has laid down these proposi

tions : Those contributing to produc
tion should have a part In Its control; ‘Jes’callme Jim’

A Back Hoods Romance spired 
with thrills aad «stored with 

laaghx

editor of Turner's Weekly takes

After a five-weeks* strike boilermak-to share

“But when it comes to ho'nets, boss, declared.

SPECIALS
FOR

y

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
tlnue to come to nothing.

SOUTHWEST MINERS 
RATIFY CONTRACT 

AT KANSAS CITY Regular up to $12.00* 
and $13.00

Regular up to $8.00

Women’s White Rein
skin & Canvas Boots, 
Oxfords and Pumps, 
while they last

“Then,” I said, “Just because nature 
did not give the fly a sting like the 
hornet, he has no rights?"

“You is mistaken, boss. It's not the completed the ratification of the 
sting that makes me respec' the rights contract for the southwest in Kansas

Miners and operators of Kansas. 
Missouri. Oklahoma and Arkansas,

ri<-w

Women’s Oxfords, an 
assortment of several 
lines, while they lastTRAINING FOR BOYS

IN AUSTRALIAN NAVY

$3.45 $4.95(By The Federated Press)
little

change to the situation in this field as 
the award of the national fuel com
mission, giving the miners a 27 per' 
rent increase, has been In effect since 
April 1. The contract merely works 

“Ah can whip 'em all slnglehanded. ! out the details of the application of

this period has just been extended to story of this modern hell 
twelve years by the Australian govern
ment.

you

Every Shoe in the Store Reduced 
for die Remainder of July

i/

Yale Shoe Store
7>Machintsts' unkin.New Seale William Planes 

Victor Yletrolas Records aad 
Maslr Rolls

Used Pianos at Special Prices .

JONES & CROSS
10014 101st Street

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Pkoae 4740

LIMITED
For Shoes That Fit and Wear

ip**
ex workers

TEXTILE WORKERS
Edgewood. RJ—Textll 

have organised two locals at this 
place. They are chartered by the Unit
ed Textile Workers, affiliated with the 
A.F. of L

Indianapolis—Officers ot the Inter
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
report 
24.160 
of 368

Wages, tnptead of being drawn from 
ccpUal. are to reality drawn from the 
product of the labor tot which they 
are paid.

a good standing membership of 
During June there was a gain

Jain the Labor Party. Jain the Labor Party.
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